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REMOVED 
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hig been red ed from the CO 

Building to the Opera House 

High street door above 

Hotel an t 

The office of 
ne 

nel i 

(fa 

Hi 1 opposite the Court ANE 

Fditorial. 

MASS MEETING 

if Centre co 
To the Dx mocratic voters « 

A grand demoeratic or - 

ing willbe held at Bellefonte, in u 

court house, on Tuesday evening the 

24th day of April, A. D., 1884. This 

meeting will be held for the purpose of 

ratifying an amendment to the rules of 

the democratic party, of “the county of 

Centre, passed by resolution at the last 

county convention, whereby the time 

of holding the annual county conven. 

tion was changed from j the month of 

August to the month of June, Other 

important matters and measures of 

great moment to the organization, 

management ant 

will be discussed and voted upon at the 

said meeting. All democrats are cord- 

ially invited and requested to be pres. 

ent. Come from every section ol the 

county. let no precinct or school dis- 

trict be unrepresented in this gathering 

of democratic citizens. Able public 

speakers will be present 10 address the 

meeting, and the result will be one of 

profit and pleasure to all who partici- 

ate, 

bs L. 

county meet. 

ORvViIs, 
Chairman. 

ELLIS 
N. B. SPANGLER, 

Secretary. 

—— 

THE JUDICIARY 

From present indications there will 

be mo struggle for demecratic 

nomination of President Judge. At 

onetime it was thought that Hunting- 

don county would present the name of 

Mr. Juo.M. Bailey, one of their foremost 

: Having large interests to 

to which will entirely engage his 

the 

attention for some time, weare told, by {| coat and cowboy hat, Mr, Coxey was of | 

good authority, that he has positively 

declared that he will not allow his name 

to Le used in that connection. There is 

no aspirant in mty for the non 

nation who ha 

announced or 

position. 

If the above i 

is every in 

g the 

and there 

upon the democr 

will fall the duty ol presenting the can 

didsate. In this county but one name 

mentioned for 
the democratic ticket, and 

acy 

4 

the judicial position on 
fo ¥ nt 
rom present 

indications it appears as though our 

friend C. M. Bower, Esq., of the law 

firm of Orvis, Bower & Orvis, would be 

unanimously endorsed by the county 

democracy and be the unanimous choice 

in the district conference. 

h to the ticket, 
He would give strengi 

and, notwithstanding an adverse majori- 

ty. he would succeed. 

On the judiciary, the democrats of the 

district can dwe!l together in peace anc 

harmony. 
— 

TyroNE can be happy. 

have the next M. E. Conference. St 

a gathering is very much needed in the 

place. 

They are to 

wich 

- 

Puivirspune and Tyrone are follow 

ing the example of Bellefonte by or 

ganizing a board of trade for their 

towns. Now we expect to see them 

boom right along. A board of trade is 

the “eureka.” 
- -> 

GOVERNOR PATTISON issued a proc. 

lamation yesterday fixing Friday, April 

13 and Friday, April 27, 1884, to 
gerved as arbor days in Pennsylvania. 

The selecaion of either of the designat 

ed days is left to the discretion of the 
people inthe various sections of the 
commonwealth, each locality observing 

that day which is deemed t5 be most 
favorable on account 
ditions. 

be ob- 

EvERYBODY is patiently waiting for 

the settlement of the tariff problem. 
The democratic administration has been 
acting in the right direction only they 
seem to be a little tardy. Due delibera- 
tion and care, though, may in the end 
accomplish more than hasty legislation, 
Let us be patient and not waver in out 

confidence that success and triumph 
will finally emerge from the present 

struggle. 
API se 

Bring your job printing to the Cex, 

TRE DEMOCRAT, 

the i 

1 welfure of the party, | 

of climate con. | 

| COXEY'S ARMY. 
| 

i | 

TO START FOR WASHING 
TON EASTER SUNDAY. 

100, 000 Laboring men to make » Demand 

| 

| from Congress—Clnim to be Represent. 

tives of Christ 

this forth from 
wo | Bonds not 

to demand of My ul 

congress the passage of t 

rect 

he non-inlerest 

bearing bond bill prepared 

ited States, 
‘Upon my departure from Massillon 

[ amat th ble 

estimate the number of lovers 

time un to acct 

follow 

there 

me) 

in 
Wii 

government whe 

my impress al 
he 1 he le fon five hundred of us, 

When we reach the capitol I will have 

and influence of 

If 

have misjudged humanity and 

by 

agents in all 

behind me the voice 

over one hundred thousand persons, 

not, 1 

have been misled advices 

this ti 

from my ares 

| Un 

prefer not to make publicmy en 

ited States, ne 

i lowing. The undertaking 

one.’ 

REFORMERS COXE) 

hus spoke J. 8. Coxey, ol 

amlet five 

Coxey is a 

tion,a h 
. 

sion, 

sione q | HS 

He | 

His stone 

man who owns a 

stud at Massill 

is he likely t 

better than a gold mine, bul Mr. 

8 no Mi. 

0 be. 

has a marked propensity for flying off at 

atangent. At the present Lime it 

his pleasure to squander his resources 

in lubricating the ways for the passage 

of the Commonweal, as he has named 

the army which he proposes leading 

Washington. 

Carl Browne, is 

reformer, like young 

“come out of the 

Suits 

to 

Coxey's companion 

Lochinvar, has 

west,” and draws upon 

his inner consciousness for the 

which Brother Coxey enables him to 

| give tangible expression. Until the ar- 
frival of Browne, clad in his buckskin 

idea to 

the earth earthy. He followed the race 

track, 1 I 

vearni 

lentally, Mr. 

to be the habitat of 

cient philosopher, Cal 

frown 

$4 

s«thenes 

able gentleman associated with 

bells, who used to acco 

the Great on his 

CUursions. 

Mr. Coxey i 

He does not 

ywledge on the subject, but he 
] nd mod 

sonal represents. 

ural kn 

has implici Whe, 

estly poses as 

of the because Browne 

ne claims the 

it human 

f Wirtions of 

tive 

to 1 H 

(3! ator of the idea th the 

is a composite o 

ong 

soul 

in 
f1 many 

other reincarnated souls, 

The plan of the organization decided 

the 

the Common- 

in groups of five, one of whom 

shall be selected as group marshal. 

Groups areto be federated into com- 
panies or communes of not less than 

thirty nor more than 100 men. Com- 

munes may be federated into regiments 

of not less than 215 nor more than 1,065, 

and these in turn may be formed into 

divisions. These will all be officered 

upon by the two was to organize 

men who will compose 

weal f 

| nsecording to military tactics, the whole 

under command of Browne, 

THE LINE OF MARCH, 
The itinerary of the trip is an inter- 

esting one. It has been se arranged that 

| day meetings can be held in leading 

| cities where labor troubles are abun. 

{dant. It is from these centres Mr. 

| Coxey expects to secure the greatest 
| number of recruits. The itinerary is as 

| follows . 

They are to start from Coxey's home, 

{ on Easter Sunday next and come east 

| through Ohio to Pittsburg and Alle 

| gheny cities. From their the course will 

| be south to Maryland and direct to 
Washington city. 

BILLS TO BE INTRODUCED, 

When Washington is reached congress 
will be demanded to pass two bills, 

| One provides for the issuing of $500,000, 

| roan Hobie 

| having served two terms 

' 

[ () n legal tender notes, to be expended 

{ by the s ut the rate of 
i 

( $20,000,000 a month constructing 
' 4 

virion Cominon 

labor for eight 

} \ wove A vocab} | 
Hon VOI'K. Aloiihiel bil i LO prov ide i 

{ that apy state or municipality down to 

or AAA 

NO MORE LETTERS 

When 1 man has a political “bee buz- 

severely censured for his 
actions. Among the symptoms are an 
wiusual display of familiarity upon short 

notice, setting ‘em up among the boys, 

peculiar 

a village desiring to make public TH | kissing all the dirty babies in the com- 
provements may deposit with the secre- 

| tary of the treasury non-interest bearing | 
t 

ed valuation of its property, upon which | 
1 

shall issue 

L ninety. eight per cent, ol 

Jerry simpson is to be 

these bills, 

as selected Easter Sunday, 

sald hein 

labor assemblies 
wriel 
ala 

sked tod 

Mr. Coxey | 

because that is his birthday. 

our pl 

prom: sed contributions in nearly every 

the 'U T! 

‘ennsylvania communistic 
tial 

freely indorse we are LIS, 

state in nion. we Economites, 

society, 

[4 wsured us of substan 

¢ ih iy i iladelphia er assuring 

from 10 

Perry, Oklahoma, 

Promise nd a train . 

cothe, Mo., another. 

‘* AS tothe expenses, 

us that 20000 will go there 

Washingto: 1 by rail 

§ Lo send load, and Chil 

two original car- 

toons on roads and road work will be 

Id along the line for the incidental of 

5 must count pay- 

th lightened the con- 

ns ch 

» | political derangement. 

{an oflice for the honor of the thin 

to provide for the babies at home 

| dates if their many friends had n 

support. | 

| roundly, and flattering all the homely | 

wolen and old maids upon their good | 
exceeding one.hall the assess. | "™ Ang > lookSand queenly bearing. These 2re | to the Senate this wi 

soma of the evidences of temporary 

The excuses resorted to for appearing | 
| before the public as a solieitor for politic. 

al preferment are peculiar, Some want 

g, you 

know: others claim they are driven to 

such & course by foree of circumstances, 

other large class would not be candi- 

0 

sisted ih their entering the field 

| this latter class the candidate himself is 

1 

| Fast for President Judge, of the dis. of t) 

ne expenses, but these 

by 

whi are | IE BOEhiDg wrong 

de at the head of 

vear & combination | PEOBIE believe that t 
tnd carry the white 

of emblem 

attorney 

wintained, | 

0 leg- 

an 48 4 huge 

nt Oh 

IXOV 8 pl 

joke 

peace, ilo 

r Coxey and his a rmy of 

be legally 

before 

| they ster? from Massillon on the journey 

@ athered, can H 

suppressed as a public menace, 

| to Washington next Sunday, is a ques. 

tion that Gov, McKinley and 

General Ric 

In talk f g with members of 

) lature and 

to be the uniform opinion that the &rmy 
will prove a fizzle Among the lawman: 

ers the whole scheme is considered a 
huge joke and not worthy of serious 

co ation for a moment. ated 
IRIGY ii 

2 
I 

trv 

rement 
emnens on 

-— 

ns Appointed 

Crawford 

int 

for 

ire 

rosins will 

Lock Haven. 
3 { 

for thi 

’ v by inton, Cel 

gratulated appoint. y 
‘ 

ment. He is well and fovorably known, 

as a County 

Commissioner | 

The 

The severest test of manh 

found 

times. 1t is not the m 

Test of Manhood 

n good times, 

in who has success 

when others do well, but the man 

| who keeps up his courage and struggles 

on when everybody else is wavering or 

going down, who isthe hero in the sight 

| of God and men. It is an easier matter 
| to make good time when both wind and : 

| tide are in one’s favor, or when one is 

| moving'with the current; but it requires 

itis 

| character and skill and daring to make 

head in spite of opposing forces, or to 

| work successfully against the current. 
.——— 

Injarious to Eyesight 

The injurious effect on the eyes caused 

by wearing dotted veils is an old warn. | 
ing which hae been sounded to no pur. 
pose, and the fact that oculists are 
growing rich under this reign of fashion 
does not alarm the wearers of this at. 
tractive bit of feminine vamty., The! 
dots are larger or smaller, closer to. 

gether or further apart, as they are more | 
or less becoming, while the possibility | 

to find its way into the eye.   

i 

i 
H 

| 
Attorney | 

ards do not care to tackle. | | 
the legis { Jade Furst is a candidate why don’t he | 

arfous state cficials it seems sail on his own responsibility, instead of 

theone who has the original desire, 

ant as to scoop in the almighty dollars 

attached thereto. This las 

to mind the candidacy of 

t remark calls 

Hon. A. 0. 

tele. No one ever doubted but that 

Judge Farst was a candidate f 

nomination long Every 

move indicated the intention 

a 

ago. 

nan nox 

for advancement, it i 

note Lhe means he employ 

he 0 

anxious to have him, than he | 

theofliee, and especially the emoluments 
thereof. We now refer to the 

made” letters from Huntingdon 

Centreecunties, urging him tobe a can. 

didate, etc 
When Caesar, of old, was engage 

polities] intrigues, the crown was prof. | 
ferred him, yea, even three times before 

he would deign to accept, but His Honor 

ready. 

| 
n 

| wenkens on the first trip and graceful 
I eondescends to permit his name, ete. 
inn lengthy letter of acceptance in 

reply. 
Now this is all a piece of nonsense, If { 

fold style, trumped. up call from the | 
peop Everybody knows that the | for sub-treasurer say that they think his 

ascieMich recently appeared in the {rdiatmesat would giveryenerah-satin 
Republican papers, signed by certain | 

| republican atiorneys, was nota free ex. | 

| pression, but Lo a 

’ g 

of impaired eyesight is left entirely out | vania State Coll 
of consideration. It hasbeen discovered | following cities during the week of the 
lately that the dots arenot their only | Easter vacation: Williamsport, 
harmful quality, There is some sub- | 20; Beech Creek, March 30: 
stance used in stiffening or coloring the March 381; Tyrone, April 2; Altoona, Tux Bellefon 
net which is poisonous as it chances | April 3; Bellefonte, April 4, 

rge extent sas 

Lat tined Dry ju sient 

Pav 4 

LEP EE EM * 

bear 

{ ton cou 

A Farmer's Phillosophy 

™ t 4 [here is so much being sai 

county about hard times and tl 

and as every bod has a ty of money, 

cause and knows a remedy 1 t) 

would write to tell your readers w i 

think is the cause, viz 
We buy more than we 

There is too much flour and ba 

ed heie every vear, The thing 
ought to make at home we are buying 
We let our timber rot and bay our plow 
stocks, single-trees, axe handles. hoe 
handles and fencing: we throw away our 
ashes and buy soap and axle grease; we 
give away our beef hides and buy hame 
strings and shoe strings; we waste ony 
manure and buy guano; we buy garden 
seeds in the fall and cabbage in the 
winter; we let our land grow up in weeds 
and buy our brooms; we waste the wax 
out of our pine and gun trees and buy 
chewing gum for our children: we build 

| 

school houses and hire teachers and send 
our children off to be educated: we land 
a five cent fish with a four dollar fishing 
rod; we send a fifleen cent boy out with 
a twenty dollar gun and a four dollar 
dog to Kill birds; we raise dogs and buy 
wool, and about the only things in this 
counnry that thereis overproduction in 
is politics und dogties. The more 
milliobaires the more paupers for poor 

houses. A. CuLmivarTon. 
.——— 

Pennsylvania College Club's Converts, 

The banjo glee clubs of the Pennsyl 
ege will appear in the 

March 

Clearfield, 

Reeep- | 

i begins 

{ authentic 

mitt 
§ THERA 

i Bix 

THE WILSON BILL. 

zing iti his bonnet” he should not be too JAMES KERR FOR THE SUB- 

TREASURY. 

A Good Man For 

Fisk 

Politieal Events 

thie Brosias 

Luck 

Pinos Ap 

pointed Conrand In Mher 

The revised tariff bill will be reported 

eK, a1 he debate 

April 2 i M onday, ig 

and official. 

possibly regret the unexpected delay 

getting the bill before the 

the 

Finance 

than democratic of 

They hs 

they are almost in 

membe rs 

committee do. 

worked until 

of exhaustion, but fresh 

a state 
au 3 

obstacles have 

constantly confronted them, and as they 
could not be avoided they have had to 

the bill has 

the 
advantage of 

be overcotne, been 

before the full committee 

taken 

wrtunity to add to the delay, and 

cans have 

wm 
Vi 0 

! which 18 not so much tobe a public serv. owing to the absence of Senator Vance, 

these opportunities | 

The fact she 

ve been xjuent., 

mld not be forgotten by crit- 

ically inclined democrats tha 

6 members of the Fi 

tee are present the demo 

ne majority. 4 

sentee the commi 

It was the absence of 

tee 

Po that enabled the re Pp 

oe Lo stave off the 

debate until April 2 

. 

Kerr for Sab Treasur 

he Democratic 

The 

present ir 

term of Lewis 

sumbent, 

but ihe leaders of the party 

ning to discuss candidates, 

It is conceded that the place will ge 

the country, and the friends of Wi to 

liam M. Singerly are talking about pre. | 

chief clerk of the | senting James Kerr, 

house of representatives, for the 

Mr. Kerr, it is said 

port of Mr. Singerly and of al 

otratic con 

1 the Dem 

gressmen from the state, 

Those who are a) voeating his selection i 

» the Democrats of 

ives a salary of 

faction the state, 
L TW | 

De sub. &4 

A year 

pointment 
ite 

Such it is and the best mus 

made of it. 

Ed. Chambers, Ew 

has been duly notified 

are no lo ger required. 

-—— 

Fisk Conrad Appointed 

Monday President On i" 

of W 

3 
Cleveland sent 

the name Fisk Conrad to 

senate for the appointment as postmaster 

at Tyrone, Pa. The appointment of 

Conrad will be a great surprise to most 

of the Tyrone people. Dr. H. B Piper 

candidate for 

that position almost ever since Cleve. 

land was elected. He had excellent en 

dorsements. He has long been promi 

nent in Democratic politics and was the 

presidential elector on the state ticket 

from his district in 1892, Mr. Conrad is 
also prominent in polities and worked 

assiduously for the position. He is said 

to have had the endorsement of Gover 

nor Pattison, although Dr. Piper's 

friends insisted that he had the same 

support. 

It is said that the friends of Dr. Piper 
filed a long remonstrance against Con. 

rad’s appointment and preferred charg. 
es aguinst him, All of this was of no 

account and we congrutulate him upon 
his success, 

the 

of that place has been a 

a 

te post office still re 
mains unchanged and no one seems i to 

tions have been arranged at all the places know when a democrat will be appoint. 
~Fine job printing, at reasonable to take place after the concerts, There ‘ed, It is about the only position in the 

rates at the CENTRE DEMOCRAT office, ' Will be thirty students in the two clubs. county that has been held over so long. 

3 

begin- | 

would have the sup- | 

ADDITIONAL LAMCALS 

Mr. 1 

moving to Altoona this 

Miss Kate 1, 

brother, at 

AArry Wian 

“h nos 

Dethleham. 

Dellef mile, Iriends in 

"he 13¢ Hefonte Academy | 

ball association and inte 

its the sport this season 

If yi 

laugh de 

int 

n't fail + 
Hi 

this Thursday evening ng 

of the 

which 

rented the 

d will re 

ton 

be 

two 

was burned 

Savage hotel will 

surne business at ond he Arline 

' 

1 
Ue 

r Gramley got ir 

last Th 

linan- 

ount 
reditor pro’ ood. 

{ 1 i Lis 

ut Bday on 

stone 

Saturday, 

', All matters 

141 } i A   
“ | wasawarded 

{ wh ) Spoke on 
Mi SANE | 

There were seven 
Bellefonte hove a Bellef i DOYS gen 

We congratulat Maia wile 

| Nineteenth Century 

other contestants 

ucceed, 

young gen 
the 

* v » tletnan upon h HOCHRS 

-Editor James | returned 
Ww Satur. 

{ day. He expects LO hove that place 

appointe i do 

He expects 
and 

u 

| trom r froma trip to 

As SOON a8 Nis 81 

NAY connec 

port Republi nn, 

yablication. 

—On Monday evening the 

excitement 

| made a wager that he could 4; 

the Milesbu 

n 25 minutes. The sts 

in the streets 

Bellefonte to 

{and 
| | 
| Nace the pr 

the sport 

Was a ga) 

ai y in 

All 

hand and it 

CRENCe 

{erowd., 

fonds, and Baum Jost. 

Don't Pat it Of 

HOW MANY CHILDREN 

HAVE Y0U? 
  

child 

wi ple’ s 

course 

like 

wanting 

yor ren are just 

other always 

You 

school 

shoes, 

to 

ws sticking 

We have on hand 

new 

can’t let them go 

with their © out. 

Boy's School Shoes on which 

you can 

SAVE 50 PER CENT. 

IN SHOE LEATHER, 

rough, cheap- 

looking , kind—commonly called 
School Shoes. They are neat, strong 

and durable, and only cost 

1.25 a Pair. 

Mingle's . .. . 
«+. SHOE STORE 

They are not the   
(Apa madedo-28- minnie


